Introduction
Since pentacene has been found to be comparable with amorphous silicon or an even better semiconductor as organic compound, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] this research area has attracted much attention. Organic semiconductors can be flexible, and printable. Their properties can be tuned as well. We have developed a preparation method of soluble pentacene and naphthacene derivatives for organic semiconductors. [6] [7] [8] One important point is the property of organic compounds to act as semiconductors. Carrier mobility is one indicator available to measure the properties of such semiconductors.
Time-of-flight (TOF) techniques to measure a carrier mobility are among the most powerful methods for evaluation of organic semiconductors. 9 A scheme of the TOF mobility measurement was shown in Fig. 1 .
A thin film of an organic compound (thickness: d) to be measured is sandwiched with a pair of electrodes. The film is subjected to voltage (V). Photo-excitation of the film by irradiation of a pulsed laser light causes charge separation within the thin film. The generated charge carrier drifts from the irradiated side to the counter-side. This carrier drift is observed by an oscilloscope as photo-generated transient current. The drift current continues until reaching the counterelectrode after drift time T. Thus, the TOF carrier mobility (μ) is calculated according to Eq. (1).
To reduce incidental noise from the TOF mobility measurement system is important for precise analyses. As shown in Fig. 2 , when a N2 pulse laser was driven, some noise appeared in the short time domain at the beginning.
Actually, when the TOF mobility of TPD (N,N′-diphenyl-N,N′-di(meta-tolyl)benzidine) film (thickness d = 500 nm) on glass coated with indium tin oxide (ITO) was measured, the desired transient signal was overlapped with the noise from the N2 laser, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Similar problems are also expected for the TOF mobility measurements for high-carrier-mobility materials and ultrathin Measurements of time of flight (TOF) mobility of organic semiconductors become difficult when the mobility values are high, since the electronic signals overlap with the noise of the short part in drift time. Such noise of the short part in the drift time in the TOF method for measurements of carrier mobility was reduced by three methods: (1) longer distance (3.5 m) between sample and the N2 laser, (2) optical connection (photo coupler) between the N2 laser and the pulse generator, and (3) using a digital filter to remove characteristic pulses caused by N2 laser. Each method showed significant reduction of the noise. When all three methods were applied, 94% of the noise was reduced. The measurement of TOF mobility was demonstrated with TPD (N,N′-diphenyl-N,N′-di(meta-tolyl)benzidine) film. Electronic signals in TOF measurements were clearly observed and the TOF mobility was determined to be 9.0 × 10 -4 cm 2 /V s. In this paper we would like to report an improved TOF measurement instrument system to reduce the noise from N2 laser for TOF mobility of organic thin film with high mobility.
Experimental

Preparation of TPD films on glass plates for TOF mobility measurements
On a glass plate coated with ITO electrode, TPD and Al were deposited in vacuo in this order to prepare two samples: 
Measurement of TOF mobility of TPD film without any improvement
TOF mobility of TPD film without any improvement was carried out using the usual measurement instrument and sample 2 prepared above. The result is shown in Fig. 3 .
Measurement of noise without TPD
Measurement of noise without TPD film was carried out with 337 nm wavelength of a N2 laser, 0 V, 1 scan, at room temperature with the usual TOF measurement system. The result is shown in Fig. 2 . The distances between N2 laser and sample were changed to 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 m. Noise was also measured with a photo coupler and/or with a digital filter. Those data are shown in Figs. 4 -6.
Apparatus
The outline of the TOF method measurement system with the three methods mentioned above is shown in Scheme 1. The measurement system used is similar to the system shown in Scheme 1 without a photo coupler and digital filter at a separation of 0.5 m between N2 laser and sample.
Results and Discussion
In order to reduce the noise, the following three methods were applied. One is a longer distance between the sample and N2 laser, since the noise goes through the air. The second is the photo-connection with a photo coupler between pulse generator and N2 laser, because the noise easily goes along the electrocircuit. The third is the digital filter to remove the characteristic pulse caused by the N2 laser.
The noise was evaluated using the height of the largest drift. The height of the largest drift of the noise with the distance 0.5 m between the sample and N2 laser without photo coupler, and without digital filter was defined as 100%. The relative height of the largest drift of the noise was measured in each case. Figure 4 shows the reduction of the noise with increase of the distance between the sample and N2 laser.
As shown in Fig. 4 , the noise was reduced to 46% compared with that with 0.5 m distance.
When a photo coupler was introduced into this system, the noise was also measured with the different distances of 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 m. The result is shown in Fig. 5 . A digital filter 1250 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES OCTOBER 2007, VOL. 23 Fig. 3 The current signal for TPD thin film: width, 500 nm; impressed voltage, 4 V; irradiation pulse wavelength, 337 nm (N2 laser); temp., 25˚C.
Scheme 1 Outline of the instruments for time of flight mobility measurements. Improvement for noise reduction: (1) longer distance between N2 laser and sample, (2) photo coupler (optical connection) between N2 laser and pulse generator, (3) digital filter to remove characteristic pulse caused by N2 laser. was used in the computer to remove the characteristic pulse, and the noise was remarkably reduced, as shown in Fig. 6 . Based on the height of the noise, the combination of the three methods reduced the noise to 6%. The reduction of the noise level by treatment with each method is summarized in Table 1.  The table values show the relative amount of noise that remains after the method is introduced.
We used the system with three methods for the measurement of the TOF carrier mobility of TPD thin film under the same conditions as above. The result is shown in Fig. 7 . The target current signal was clearly observed and the data showed that the TOF mobility of the TPD 500 nm thin film used here was 9.0 × 10 -4 cm 2 /V s.
In conclusion, the noise caused by N2 laser in the TOF measurement was reduced to 6%. TOF signal of TPD thin film could be clearly observed without any overlap of the noise. TOF mobility of several organic films could not be determined by using this new system. So further investigation is now in progress. Fig. 5 Reduction of the noise with photo-connection at the different distances. Fig. 6 Reduction of the noise with photo-connection and digital filter at the different distances between the sample and N2 laser. The height of the largest peak of the noise is based on that at 0.5 m distance. Fig. 7 The current signal for TPD thin film: width, 500 nm; impressed voltage, 4 V; irradiation pulse wavelength, 337 nm (N2 laser); temp., 25˚C with photo-connector, with digital filter treatment at 3.5 m distance between the sample and N2 laser.
